RESPIRALIA 2012
“XIII SWIMMING TOUR AROUND FORMENTERA AGAINST CYSTIC FIBROSIS”
ENTRY INSTRUCTIONS

Read the following and the application form instructions carefully.
You can only get your application form on the web page www.respiralia.org. Each swimmer will go
to the application form section. Once it is read, he/she will fill it out and send it.
If you belong to a team, specify it on the corresponding blank (top left part of the entry form). If
you don’t have any team, specify “NO TEAM” on the corresponding blank and the organization will
assign one for you.
INSCRIPTION PRIORITIES:
-

The inscription fee for children with Cystic Fibrosis is FREE

-

People with CF, together with their relatives and/or members of the different CF
Associations who come with them will have priority if they send the application form from the
16th to the 30th of April. It will be lost after this date. The organization will send a confirmation
of acceptation so that the accompanists proceed to pay the inscription fee. These ones will
have just 3 days after the confirmation to send the payment report VIA E-MAIL. Once this
period is out, in case the organization has not received the payment document, the inscription
will not be valid. People with CF will also include a detailed medical and updated report.

-

The rest of the participants will receive a confirmation of acceptation of their inscription
request once it is confirmed the availability of seats. Then they will proceed to make the
payment of inscription fee and send the payment report VIA E-MAIL, in a 3 days period. Once
this period is out, the inscription request will pass to the end of the waiting list.
For safety reasons, the organization will be able to deny any inscription request.

-

If the entrant does not reach the age of majority, he will submit a copy signed by his/her legal
representative (by fax or by hand) before 15th of June.
The entry fee is €150.00. It is only allowed the payment by bank transfer to the account of
BANCAJA, Nr: ES93 2077 0863 4131 0034 5692. Bank transfers should clearly specify the
“ENTRANT’S NAME” and the payment concept “RESPIRALIA 2012 INSCRIPTION”.
People with CF are INVITED to the dinner-concert on Friday 6th of July and to the paella dinner on
Saturday 7th of July. The rest of the people interested in the dinner-concert on Friday 6th of July,
must make the payment of €10.00 via bank transfer to the same account specifying “HIS/HER
NAME” and the concept “DINNER-CONCERT”. People interested in the paella dinner on Saturday
7th of July, must make the payment of €10.00 via bank transfer to the same account specifying
“HIS/HER NAME” and the concept “PAELLA-DJGUS”.

Fee entries will not be refund. However, if a participant can not attend the event, this inscription
fee will be used as a reservation for Respiralia 2013 “XIV Swimming Tour around Formentera
against Cystic Fibrosis”.
People interested in Blue Bar dinner on Sunday, will make a transfer of €10.00 to make the
reservation to the same account number, specifying “HIS/HER NAME” and the concept “BLUE BAR
DINNER”. Final price to be determined.

